
Your Exquisite Wedding 



 The St. Regis 
La Bahia Blanca Resort, 
Tamuda Bay 

The St. Regis La Bahia Blanca Resort, Tamuda Bay 
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Fnideq, Morocco, 93200 
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Astor Ballroom 

Mandri Riad 

The St. Regis Vision 

A born inventor and entrepreneur, John Jacob Astor IV 
founded The St. Regis New York as a place to pursue 
his passions in the company of New York’s 
luminaries. More than a century later, St. Regis 
is renowned for its tradition of innovation and 
commitment to impeccable service at nearly 
60 hotels and resorts around the world. 

The Best Address 

The St. Regis La Bahia Blanca Resort’s captivating 
Mediterranean beachside position makes for an exclusive 
wedding location. Skilled at creating tailored events, our 
experienced hosts are attuned to providing meticulous 
attention to detail with absolute ease, ensuring 
a memorable day that refects a couple’s distinct 
preferences and delights guests. 

A Precious Setting 

The St Regis La Bahia Blanca Resort Ofers 600 sqm of 
meeting space including the 300 sqm Astor Ballroom 
that ofers a captivating scene, enhanced by high 
technology. The ballroom has also a beautiful view on 
the Mediterranean, with an external garden that can host 
many receptions and outdoor events 
Adjacent to it, the Mandri Riad,  perfect for your 
sumptuous bufet desserts, illustrated by our talented 
Pastry Chef. 
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The Astor Ballroom 
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SIGNATURE 
CELEBRATORY 
SERVICES 

The St. Regis Celebration hosts 

As gracious hosts our team are uniquely skilled at 
arranging tailored celebrations that refect a couple’s 
personalized preferences. 
Every detail of the ceremony is curated to ft individual 
tastes, ensuring a truly refned and engaging experience. 

The St. Regis Wedding Packages 

The St. Regis La Bahia Blanca Resort, Tamuda Bay 
suggests three packages for weddings: Elite, Sapphire 
and Diamond, each ofering special benefts to the 
couple as they desire. 
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ELITE WEDDING 
Before The Wedding 
Consultation with our wedding specialist 
Personalized wedding site walkthrough 
Selection of recommended local vendors 
Professional wedding checklists 
Complimentary tasting of the wedding dinner menu for to guests 

For Family & Friends 
Preferential room rates for guests staying at the St Regis La Bahia Blanca Resort 

The Exquisite Day 
Personalized wedding concierge for the bride throughout the event 
Exclusive use of the bridal room 
Traditional Moroccan tea and cofee 
Customized wedding seated or Bufet menu 
Handcrafed wedding bouquet fower 
Pass around chilled juices for all guests upon arrival 
Free fow of sof drinks, mineral, and sparkling water throughout the evening 
Ladies service 

Just for Two 
A memorable one-night stay in our John Jacob Astor Suite 
An extended late check-out at the time of 3 p.m. for the Bridal Suite 
Special welcome amenities in the Bridal Suite 
One-night accommodation for to persons in a Deluxe Room 
Light dinner for to persons served on the wedding night 
60 minutes Signature massage for the couple at our Spa 
An aromatherapy bath ready during your stay 

An Endless Celebration 

A romantic dinner for to persons in Baie Blanche valid for three months 

Bonus points for Rewards program members 
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SAPPHIRE WEDDING 
Before The Wedding 
Consultation with our wedding specialist 
Personalized wedding site walkthrough 
Selection of recommended local vendors 
Professional wedding checklists 
Complimentary tasting of the wedding dinner menu for four guests 

For Family & Friends 
Preferential room rates for guests staying at St Regis La Bahia Blanca Resort 

The Exquisite Day 
Personalized wedding concierge for the bride throughout the event 
Exclusive use of the bridal room 
Traditional Moroccan tea and cofee 
Customized wedding bufet menu 
Handcrafed wedding bouquet fower 
Pass around chilled juices and assorted canapes for all guests upon arrival 
A welcome mocktail pass-around that suits the theme of the event 
Free fow of sof drinks, mineral, and sparkling water throughout the evening 
Ladies service 

Just for Two 
A memorable one-night stay in our Royal suite 
Special welcome amenities in the Bridal Suite 
In-Suite sumptuous breakfast the following morning 
An extended late check-out at the time of 3 p.m. for the Bridal Suite 
One-night accommodation for to persons in a Deluxe Room 
Light dinner for to persons served on the wedding night 
Sixt minutes Signature massage for the couple at our Spa 
An aromatherapy bath ready during your stay 

An Endless Celebration 

One night stay in a Deluxe Room at The St Regis La Bahia Blanca Resort for the frst 

anniversary - based on availabilit 

A romantic dinner for to (2) persons in Baie Blanche valid for 12 months 

Bonus points for Rewards program members 
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DIAMOND WEDDING 
Before The Wedding 
Consultation with our wedding specialist 
Personalized wedding site walkthrough 
Selection of recommended local vendors 
Professional wedding checklists 
Complimentary tasting of the wedding dinner menu for six guests 

For Family & Friends 
Preferential room rates for guests staying at St Regis La Bahia Blanca Resort 

The Exquisite Day 
Personalized wedding concierge for the bride throughout the event 
Exclusive use  of the bridal room 
Traditional Moroccan tea and cofee 
Customized wedding seated or bufet menu 
Handcrafed wedding bouquet fower 
Pass around chilled juices and assorted canapes for all guests upon arrival 
A welcome mocktail pass-around that suits the theme of the event 
Free fow of sof drinks, mineral, and sparkling water throughout the evening 
Moroccan pastries throughout the evening 
Ladies service 

Just for Two 
A memorable one-night stay in our Royal suite 
Special welcome amenities in the Bridal Suite 
In-Suite sumptuous breakfast the following morning 
One-night accommodation for to persons in a Deluxe Room 
An extended late check-out at the time of 3 p.m. for the Bridal Suite 
Light dinner for to persons served on the wedding night 
Sixt minutes Signature massage for the couple at our Spa 
An aromatherapy bath ready during your stay 

An Endless Celebration 

Two nights honeymoon stay for the wedding couple in a Deluxe Room 

Two afernoon teas valid for 12 Months 

A romantic dinner for to (2) persons in Baie Blanche valid for 12 months 

Bonus points for Rewards program members 
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The St. Regis La Bahia Blanca Resort - Aerial 
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SIGNATURE SUITES 
AND GUEST ROOMS 

A Spirited Tradition 

Providing anticipatory assistance to wedding 
celebrations, the signature St. Regis Butler Service ofers 
bespoke attention to deliver an unrivalled and seamless 
experience for your wedding day. Every aspect of the 
occasion receives exemplary diligence, from organizing 
salon appointments to personalized dinner menus, with 
a considered approach. 

Exquisite Sea-Facing Accommodation 

A captivating setting for relaxation, the collection of 84 
guestrooms and 17 suites ofers a spacious retreat, with 
prime sea views. Designed to honor local artistry, each 
accommodation refects a harmonious blend of 
Moroccan splendor and modern comfort, where 
decorative elements unfurl a narrative that is rooted in 
history, crafmanship and luxury. Creating a natural 
fow beteen inside and outdoors, foor-to-ceiling 
sliding doors lead onto a private balcony or terrace, 
furnished with comfortable seating. 
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AUTHENTIC DESIGN 
AND PANORAMIC 
VIEWS 

Seaview Guestrooms 

Ideally positioned towards the coast, the selection of 
guestrooms featureS a private balcony or terrace 
overlooking Tamuda Bay’s prized stretch of white sand 
and sparkling Mediterranean Sea. Supremely spacious, 
guestrooms include Superior and Deluxe choices, where 
interconnecting options allow for greater fexibilit and 
enhanced living. 

The Royal Suite 

Occupying a privileged fourth foor setting, the Royal 
Suite has panoramic seaviews. Infusing signature design 
with local crafmanship, it is an expression of artful 
living, where natural materials add regional signifcance. 
The neutral color palette creates a sophisticated canvas, 
layered with destination-inspired details, including 
vibrant fecks of Chefchaouen blue. A refned private 
residence, the suite fows across living and dining areas, 
ofce and master bedroom, furnished with walk-in 
dressing room. Transcending the ordinary, the St. Regis 
Butler oversees every personalized detail. 
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Deluxe Guest Room 

Royal Suite 



Royal Suite - Dressing 
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EMBARK FOR 
A SENSORIAL JOURNEY 

The St. Regis Spa 

A precious and nurturing setting, The St. Regis Spa is 
where sanctuary meets Moroccan tradition with a range 
of innovative treatments and high-end facilities. Five 
treatment rooms, alongside a couple’s suite, provide 
ultimate relaxation in a refned environment. Spend 
restorative time in one of the spa pools, where sea front 
views add to the overall sense of calm and tranquilit. 

Indulgent Treatments 

Experience the extraordinary at The St. Regis Spa where 
precious ingredients and tailored treatments are 
available against the backdrop of a lush beachfront 
setting. Choose from a range of opulent therapies that 
have been refned using luxurious natural Moroccan 
elements and state-of-the-art technology. Each ritual is 
performed by our expert therapists to deliver a holistic 
sense of wellbeing. 
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The St. Regis La Bahia Blanca Resort 
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